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f U  be had of the^afcxfing dealers:
George SlHs, opposite the Postoffice.
A. Bimen, M Exchange Alley.
9. 0. Haley, 19 Commercial place.
0. O. D. Holla, 61 Exchange Place.
James Pontnhartraln Railroad

Aepot, Third District, also at depot foot of 
Ziafsyette street, First District.

John Schafer, corner Ninth and Constance
streets.

J. W. Long, corner of Love and Enghein 
streets, Third District.

E. 8. Marks, opposite Jefferson market 
Sixth District.

s W. R. Dirks, No. 34 Annunciation street.

The shower yesterday afternoon, though 
slight, was very refreshing.

Messrs. Louis Stern & Brothers will sell 
to-day, at ten o’clock, eight hundred cases
boots, shoes and brogans.

Saturday, Sunday and Monday mornings, 
at seven o’clock, grand excursion to Mag
nolia and return for two dollars.

The Bank of New Orleans has declared a 
semi-annual dividend of eight per cent, 
payable to the stockholders on and after the 
second Monday of July.

P ot Yoursilf in His Puck. By Charles 
Beade. Harper: Three editions—pamphlet. 
Cloth maroon and gold; clotb green and 
gold. For sale by Ellis.

Packwood, Brothers & Crippen succeed 
the old firm of W. H. Henning & Co., in the 
grocery business, at Nos. 95 and 97 Camp 
street. Mr. Henning retires from the firm. 
See advertisement. /

The excursionists enjoyed themselves yes
terday, especially those on tie William S. 
Pike, which had a little fun with the May
flower on the return passage. The Pike 
had no trouble in passing the Mayflower.

Get your tickets for the grand excursion 
to Magnolia at the railroad officl, corner of 
Camp and Common streets, and at all sta
tions on the line of the New Orleans, Jack- 
son «nd Great Northern Railroad. Only 
two dollars for the excursion.

We learn from the Rapides Gazette that 
the District Coart adjourned over at Colfax, 
owing to the small-pox. This disease is 
very prevalent among the colored people in 
that section, and at late reports has as
sumed an epidemic form.

Postmaster Lowell gives notice that pre
paratory to commencing the free delivery of 
mail matter in this city, the letter carriers, 
beginning to-day, will make a thorough 
canvass of the districts to which they have 
been assigned. The data which they wish 
to obtain is names, places of business and 
residences of all persons in the city. The 
delivery of mail matter will be commenced 
as soon as the street letter boxes can be put 
up, probably about the tenth of July.

Square of Ground at Auction by the 
Sheriff.— Attention is called to the sale at 
Auction, to be made this day at noon, at the 
Merchants and Auctioneers’ Exchange, 
Royal street, by tbe Sheriff of the parish of 
Orleans, on a twelve months’ bond, of a 
vacant square of ground, situated in the 
First District, comprised within Pierce (or 
St. James), Ulloa, Scott (or St. John) and 
D’Hemecourt streets. For terms, see adver
tisement. «

The city continues remarkably healthy, 
and there are no indications whatever of 
epidemio in any fprm. The Board of Health 
attribute it in a great measure to the 
prompt removal of garbage, as provided for 
by recent ordinances. One of the most dis
tinguished physicians here, who has resided 
in New Orleans a long time, declares that 
tbe city is mo(e free from sickness than he 
ever knew it at this season of the year. It 
pays to keep the city clean and enforce the 
health ordinances, for the result will be not 
oaly a saving of valuable lives, but ta early 
fall business. __________ .

Tbe 1 Washington correspondent of the 
Louisville Commercial says:

Supervisor Dutclier, of New York, reports 
come very interesting facts about the in
come tax. While the amount collected in 
his twelve districts (which include New 
York and Brooklyn), for the year will be 
$6,718,250, about the same as last year, in 
some of the wealthier districts there is a 
great falling off.

A. T. Stewart does not return an Income 
of one hundred thousand dollars, while hun
dreds of houses show but small profits. 
Thousands of merchants swear to losses for 
the year, Mr. Dutcher says it has been a 
terrible year for merchants.

The St. Louis Republican furnishes us 
these points:

The Commonwealth, Olive Branch and W. 
R. Arthur are laid up for a season at this
Sort. Steam was raised on the new steamer 

usio Silver last Saturday. She is a St. 
Louis institution, and will be a fine packet. 
Her machinery, also built here, was found 
to work admirably. She will make her first 
trip to New Orleans next month. The Rich
mond, which arrived yesterday evening, 
brought eut from New Orleans a lew more 
than a hundred cabin passengers. Island 
No. 10, rendered historical during the late 
war by the siego it sustained, is rapidly 
passing away. It is being cut down very 
fast, and the indications are that when the 
next high water shall have passed on to the 
gulf, Island No. 10 will be no more.

The following New Orleans people took 
passage on the general transatlantic steam
ship St. Laurent, Captain Lemairie, which 
sailed from New York on Saturday, for 
Havre and Brest:

Edgar Marchand, Miss V. St. Omer, W. E. 
Murphy, Mr. A. Elliott, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Marchand, Mr. H. Marchand, A. Lecour, R. 
de Lobel Mahv, D. Jamison, Sr., D. Jami
son, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Pond, Mr. A. 
Lamot»e and Mr. E. Duhamel, Mrs. Duhamel, 
Felix Kien, E. and S. Levy, Ms. and Mrs. 
F. Foucher, Misses Susanna and Mary 
Foucber, Mr. Miehel, M. Moisen, John Ver- 
della, L. Ejmas and Alexander Justiabo, 
Mrs. (isllinier, Mrs. Rosalie Pepin, Mr. Gal- 
linier. Mr. Gertroux, Mrs. Moisen and child, 
Mrs. B. Maurnns. Mr. Olle,‘Mr. Vignaud, Mr. 
Gras“is, Aug. Kitzenger, X. Barberot, J. 
Cadillon, Mr. Zules, Mrs. Faucon, Mrs. P. 
Lascombes, Mrs. Javry, Mrs. Dupres, Mrs. 
Cleyer and daughter, Sirs. Este Wemier, P. 
Lascoinb s. N. W. Javry, John WMguer.

The Chicago Republican appreciates the 
President’s independence in the selection of 
his officers. He picks his men, says the Re
publican, its he did his soldiers, for their fit
ness. hones’y and integrity of purpose. It 
is a bad habit, no doubt, and gives rise to 
much personal abuse, but the people seem 
to stand it pretty well. In fact, they rather 
enjoy it.

THE FREIOH SPOLIATION BILL.
They whose property on ,the high seas 

was Bpoliated by the French duriog the 
memorable last decade of tbe last century 
awaited indemnity during their lifetimes, 
as their heirs have done since, with no 
more doubt of its certainty than there 
was question of the validity of their 
claims. France never hesitated in their 
acknowledgment, nor sought to withhold 
the money; and when the sale of Louis
iana and its price were fixed, she relin
quished one-fifth, or twenty million francs, 
as indemnity to Americans for such spoli
ations. Under nearly every administra
tion since that of Jefferson, some measure 
has been before Cbngress providing for 
the payment to rightful claimants of 
these five million dollars. A bill is now 
again pending, having been recently in
troduced into tbe Senate by Mr. Sumner, 
and a few suggestions respecting the meas
ure may not be inappropriate.

Id several successive Congresses the 
bill was defeated by minorities, through 
parliamentary tactios. Those who opposed 
it did so under no pretence of right but 
of expediency, coupled generally with the 
pretext that many of the claims were not 
in original hands, but were held by specu
lators. The various Presidents before 
whom the bill came for approval, while 
extolling its justice, severally returned it 
with the Executive veto, on the single 
ground that there was no money out of 
which it could properly be paid.

Tile measure was last before Congress 
during tbe administration of Mr. Buchanan. 
Special provision was then made in the 
bill itself for raising the funds necessary 
to answer its requirements. The object 
of thil was two-fold; first to avoid the 
veto, and secondly tbe reference required 
for appropriation bills. It passed the 
Senate by a majority of six, and was en
grossed in the House, where the majority 
in its favor was indicated as forty. Mr. 
Orr, of South Carolina, was Speaker, but 
when the bill came up as the order of the 
day, the late Mr. Burlingame, of Massa
chusetts, presided. One of its opponents 
moved its reference to the committee of 
the whole, as an appropriation bill; it was 
thought to have escaped this tactics 
through the special provision to which we 
have referred. After debate, however, the 
Speaker pro tempsre ruled that it must go 
into committee. Thus further action dur
ing that Congress was frustrated, and the 
bill was lost.

The state of facts we have related is 
undoubtedly discreditable to our govern
ment Probably few members who op
posed the bill at any time would have 
been satisfied to escape their personal 
obligations on the grounds upon which 
they justified their votes. A government 
having unrestricted power to provide its 
revenues can hardly be excused for with
holding, during more than half a century, 
funds it had received from France as due 
to her acknowledged creditors, for whom it 
had assumed their collection. The simple 
proposition disposes of argument, while 
bold devices for evasion seem to us as in
excusable as if the case were an individ
ual one. Indeed, if morals are to have 
weight pr measure according to their 
need, it is greatly more incumbent on the 
representative than on the individual to 
act justly. The Congress whose Senate 
ratified the treaty by which France ceded 
Louisiana should have provided the legis
lation necessary to pay over the money. 
And the injustice of failing to do so has 
gathered volume, as a rolling ball, with 
every Congress since. The wrong of 
withholding an imprescriptible right grows 
greater-with time.

The two pretexts upon which our gov. 
eminent is left to-day, as a faithless agent, 
in possession of this fiduciary money are 
'alike good for nothing. That of “no 
funds” would not avail an individual 
having means to obtain them—why a gov
ernment with unlimited resources? In 
respect to the other, that the claims have 
been sold into the hands of speculators, if 
it were in any case a valid cause, could 
not be so as to those whose claims have 
not been sold. Numerous heirs of the 
original claimants, many of them indigent, 
are scattered throughout the country. 
While they who held, till constrained by 
the bad faith of the government to sell, 
transferred rights unquestionable and ab
solute, and which, at least, a faithless 
debtor, whether government or indivi
dual, can never question. Neither the 
moral right nor the moral power of the 
government is any greater than that of 
the humblest citizen; its phenomenal 
power only is so. If this is to be longer 
exerted against right who knows that it 
may not portend further national disaster? 
We want this Congress to wash the peo
ple’s bands of it.

The history of this bill, if it were a 
secret and not an overt history, would be 
suppressed for shame. During the ad
ministration of one of the Presidents who 
vetoed it, a surplus fund of many millions 
in the national treasury was distributed 
among the several States. The various 
vetoes were by Democratic Presidents, 
and from first to last, the wrong lies ex
clusively at Democratic doors; for, al
though the whole of that party did not 
combine against the bill, there was rarely 
opposition outside of it. Its intro
duction in the Senate at this time by Mr. 
Sumner, and the prevalence of large Re
publican majorities in both Houses of 
Congress, give assurance that although 
the justice that might have been done in 
the past is beyond human reach, yet the 
justice that remains possible to-day will 
be done by the Republican party for the 
sake of the country and itself, as well as 
for the sake of these much wronged 
claimants.

MUSIC FOR THE PUBLIC.
Everybody likes music. Even the 

hodge-podge collections ground harshly 
out from the common hurdy-gurdy, at
tract many admirers; and old and young 
flock simultaneously around the Italian 
wanderer as Boon as his bent form is seen 
turning a corner of the street. At mili
tary parades, the bright banners and gay 
coats of the soldiers, acquire additional 
fascination from the lively notes of the 
accompanying fife and drum, or the silvery

tones (of the comet and French hom, 
while tbe clear, shrill notes of the bugle 
ever send a thrill of pleasure through the 
ear of the listener. In political cam
paigns the influence of music is well 
understood and made available; for 
almost the very first essay of the leaders 
is to have appropriate songs improvised 
eulogizing the favorite candidates. It was 
said that the songs of “Hard Cider,” and 
“Tippecanoe,” elected William Henry 
Harrison President of the United States. 
The inspiring effect of martial -music has, 
doubtless, won more victories than the 
murderous cannon or destructive shell.

The nations of sunny climes are natural 
lovers of this beautiful art, and the peasant 
of Italy would as soon dispense with his 
fish, fruit or maccaroni as to give up his 
flute or guitar. The sweet notes of these, 
their favorite instruments, are to them 
like the pleasant words ot a dear friend. 
Mnsic, in fact, ever seems to strengthen 
and enliven the spirits of all, no matter of 
what nationality, age or position. Inas
much as this is the case, would it not be a 
great improvement to our city if we could 
have a band of accomplished musicians 
stationed in the public squares, or near 
some fashionable promenade, during two 
or three evenings a week, while the long, 
hot, weary days of summer last ? It would 
relieve our citizens for a few hours, at 
least, from ihe humdrum and monotonous 
routine of midsummer time. All classes, 
rich and poor, old and young, workers 
and drones, could not fail to appreciate it, 
and avail themselves readily of its beguil
ing power.

Many recall with pleasure the delightful 
melody discoursed in our public squares 
for the benefit of the community, during 
the military regime in our city, and will 
remember to thank the generous thpught- 
fulness of the commanders who provided 
this pleasure. How gay tbe summer 
evenings were—the parks brilliant with 
smiling, handsomely dressed young ladies, 
and happy little boys and girls. Pond 
lovers found their evening promenade 
more interesting, and the tired laborer for
got bis fatigue, and the poor tbeir cares, in 
listening to the strains of music, which 
alternately soft or elevating, floated upod 
the evening breeze. There is a magic 
power in music. It has been known to 
change a raving maniac to calmness and 
docile submission. It soothes the pas
sions and allays grief. As an “era of good 
feeling” seems now at hand, let our City 
Council, who are doing so much good, 
hasten its coming by providing music for 
the public one or two evenings a week. 
The harmony of feeling thus promoted by 
the harmony of sweet sounds, will amply 
compensate for the expense, as all classes 
of society will not fail to be pleased.

THE DECLINE OF SHOO FLY.
To designa'e a thing as “played out” is 

expressive, but the fact itself is often a 
relief beyond expression. This is true of 
Shoo Fly; much more true than the 
afflatus of “I belong to company G.” Per
haps of all execrable vacuities or vacuums 
which nature is said to abhor, the most 
vacant and unequivocal vacuum is Shoo 
Fly. It is brainless over all shallow pos
sibilities. Its melody is the excess of 
musical prostitution. It shatters at one 
blow the probable fatuities known as 
popular opinion, the common mind, pub
lic sentiment, because it is beneath them 
if there be these, while the best evidence 
contrarywise is the long-prerailing Shoo 
Fly. If the public had mind, or senti
ment, or opinion, how could Shoo Fly 
exist for a day ? We ask as to a day, be
cause its vitality might endure during the 
entertainment of an evening at a free con
cert ealoon. But longer, cr elsewhere, 
ignores all mental or musical presumptions 
in favor of the existence of aDy “public 
mind.”

Yet some conjectures may be framed in 
the nature of defense, to wit: That this 
melodious excrement has never been legit
imized, and is dehors the public senti
ment; that its raptures pervade imbecile 
and debased minds—the Regraded and the 
young. Let us hope that the grave and 
learned have never experienced delight or 
been {moved to emotion by Shoo Fly 
extravaganzas, with whatever accessories 
they wera ushered upon the field of dan
ger. It is to be feared that the most moral 
and profound are susceptible to the 
enchantments of beauty and the seduc
tions of grace; and melancholy is th6 fact, 
we are constrained to declare, that the 
divinity of one and sublimity of tbe other 
have spread themselves in Shoo Fly. 
The stage has lent itself without stint, and 
with all its superb sensual auxiliaries, to 
its uses.

If these reflections are not unjust toward 
the great unknown to whom the world 
owes so much entertainment, it is a matter 
of congratulation that Shoo Fly is in a 
state of decline. To any reader disposed 
to exercise the theatrical privilege of hiss
ing our ideas on this affecting subject, we 
would only say what the pretty and smart 
girls in our innocent days often said to 
us—“Don’t be a goose.”

ON CARONDELET STREET.
Again the street has been devoid of ex

citement, and while the business of Thurs
day exceeded that of previous days, it has 
not indicated anything like a change in 
popular feeling with reference to the ordi
nary stocks of this market. We can do no 
more than give the actual transactions oi 
the day as reported:

SO Orescent City Slaughterhou-e Co. at.. .$23 Si1-, 
50 Crescent City Slaughterhouse Co. a t... 22 !25» 

ICO Crescent City Slaughterhouse Co. at.. 23 00
1(10 Orescent City Slaugaterhouse Co. at... 23 00 
luo Oresce. t City Slaughterhouse Co. a t... 13 00 
15 Crescent City Slaughterhouse UoJ at... 23 00 
0 Crescent City Slaughterhouse Co. at... 22 75

35 Crescent City Slaughterhouse Co. at---23 00
200 Ship Island Canal Company at............  H)
500 Ship Island Canal Company at............ 55
500 Ship Island Canal Company at............ S6
50O Ship Island Canal Company at.
100 Ship Island Canal Company 
400 New Orleans. Jackson and U;

at..
reat North

ern Railroad Company at.............
85

* c i  aa i t a i u v a u  w r n p a u j  ...............................
IC'O New Orleans, Jackson and GreatNorth-

ern RaiToud Company at..................  6 75
353 New Orleans, Jackson and Great North

ern Railroad Company at..................  6 75
500 New Orleans. Jackson and Great North

ern Railroad Company at.................  6 07J,
10(1 Mississippi Valley Levee Company a t.. 7 DO

$2000 Metropolitan Warrants a t.................  9918
$3UX) Metropolitan Warrants at.................  K*.l«
$700i Metropolitan Warrants at.................

2 Bsrbann Gas Company (new stock), par.100 
$5(00 New Orleans. Jackson and Great North

ern Railroad Company coupon bonds, 
ex-coupons, at...................................  El

The Jefferson City Gas Company has 
not yet ventured to face the ordeal of 
Caroadelet street. The new company is 
bound to maiutain itself, has plenty of

friends and a definite plan. Their gas 
blazed away last night By next Wednes
day the whole of the Sixth District will be 
illuminated. Meanwhile, the city hasn’t 
anything like the half of a reasonable sup
ply of gas upon the principal thorough
fares.

ODK NEW  YOBK LETTER.

New York, June 25, 1870.
The past three months has witnessed some 

remarkable sales of real estate within a dis
tance of twenty and twenty-five miles 
from this city, in Westchester county, 
and the State of New Jersey, where pur
chasers having moderate means have made 
investments under the impression that large 
numbers of the city inhabitants will be 
obliged to seek more room and at less cost 
than can be afforded at the high prices de
manded for city property as to purchase and 
to rent. The city limits proper, so far as its 
population is concerned, of those who are 
engaged in business here or connected with 
manufactures and the trades carried on, and 
who every morning are found on their way 
to the city by the railroad, steamboat and 
ferry lines, whose residences are within 
thirty and forty miles, number over one 
hundred thousand. All along these routes 
are to be seen houses of all classes where 
these people have their homes, most of 
which for those who live in them are far 
more oomfortable and healthy than could 
be afforded were they to reside within the 
city, and would costjtrebie the sum which 
is paid where they reside. The enormous 
expense of city life, together with the heavy 
burden of taxation and the grinding op
pression of a large majority of landlords, 
has driven away large numbers of families 
of the middle class who conld not stand 
the pressure and have sought home8 
away from city extravagance and demor
alization.

While real estate, within the limits above 
stated, has appreciated from ten to fifteen 
per cent, and in some parts of the city de
preciated in the same ratio, it seems that 
there is not much change in the value of 
real property, situated north of Thirty- 
feurth street, and between the Third avenue 
and the Hudson or North river. Bents in 
the lower part of the city, from Fourteenth 
street, have declined from fifteen to twenty- 
five per cent. Since the defeat of the Arcade 
railroad project, the owners of Broadway 
property believe that they are now free from 
any further raiding schemes of political ad
venturers. Very many of the large stores 
on Broadway, where the rental has been 
from $20,600 to $60,000 a year, are now to let 
in const quence of the great loss and depre
ciation ot goods, under the influence of de
cline in gold. It is stated that from Four
teenth street down to Chambers street there 
are over one thousand vacant stores and 
lofts, which will not be rented for the present 
year. Notwithstanding this, there are quite 
a number of improvements takiug place ou 
this street, in the pulling down of old build
ings and the erection of new, all which is 
done at a very considerable cost.

The dry goods and clothing business is 
gradually becoming located above Eighth 
street, the most notable of the former being 
A. T. Stewart's, whose magnificent palace 
covers an entire block, bounded by Broad
way, Eighth and Tenth streets, and the 
Fourth avenue. Otner dry goods palaces 
have been put up on Broadway between 
Fourteenth and Twenty-third streets, but 
none of them can compare with Stewart's as 
to size and splendor.

One of the great things which New York 
is to have, and now in the course of con
struction, is a magnificent depot for the pas
senger cars of, and accommodation of pas
sengers on the Hudson River, Harlem and 
New Haven Railroads. This immense 
structure occupies nearly three city blocks 
of ground, and is to be entirely fire-proof. 
Its dimensions and other particulars will be 
deferred until my next, when your readers 
shall have a full and complete description.

We have had another Ketchum sensa
tion in his failure to meet gold contracts 
with the bears of Wall street. It is stated 
that he will make matters all right with 
those who hold his obligations, as he is said 
to be very honorable in his monetary deal
ings. It is a very great pity, however, that 
this gambling business in gold and stocks 
could not be annihilated, and those men 
engaged iu it compelled to earn a more 
honest and respectable living. Under its 
tempting and iascinating influences vast 
numbers of the youth of our laud are 
brought to ruin and destruction.

At least one of the notorious criminals of 
this city, John Real, who, in July 1868, 
brutally murdered Sneedick, one of the 
police, is to realize that the “way of the 
transgressor is hard.” The Court of Appeals 
of this State yesterday affirmed the judg
ment of the lower court in which he has 
been convicted and sentenced to be 
executed. He will be resentenced some 
time during the next month, and there is 
no doubt now but that it will be carried out. 
Whether his execution will prove a whole
some lesson to the hords of criminals that 
infest our city remains to be seen.

We are having our heated term, and the 
people who are obliged to do business in 
our streets are suffering from the extreme 
heat. There are a great many cases of sun
stroke, and some of them fatal, though, as 
yet, we have not had our hottest days, 
whfen we may expect great mortality amoDg 
the outdoor laboring classes. S.

Hough on Judge Barnard.
This is a special to the Louisville Courier- 

Journal:
New York, June 27.—The feeling of the 

English stockholders against the Judges of 
our Supreme Court for their rulings in the 
Eriq litigation and their treatment of Mr. 
Burt, is now very bitter. By nearly every 
steamer Judge Barnard receives threatening 
letters. The last reached him to-day, ad
dressed “To the Honorable Justice Bar
nard, imagined Justice of the Supreme 
Court.” Then follows, in very large letters 
and ample underscoring, "From a swindled 
English bondholder.” Inside the writer ex
presses his opinion that many a better man 
than Judge Barnard has been in the prison
ers’ dock, and his determination to watch 
the Judge’s career and see what he would 
come to. He asserts that his honor is a no
torious swindler and robber, and was so well 
known and so well appreciated in England 
that if he would only call there he would re
ceive a very tine reception, and suggested 
that if the Judge would hang himslfthe 
world would be rid ot a tremendous pest.

A Memphis correspondent says, not ony, 
Jefferson Davis, but his once richer brother 
Joe Davis, are in extreme poverty. The 
great plantation of Joe Davis is now owned 
by a colored man, formerly a slave iu the 
family. _____

GRA-V) EXCURSION,
J U B I L E E

and FOURTH or JULY FESTIVAL, 
At

MAGNOLIA, MISS..
J u l y  2 , 3 a n d  4 , 1 8 7 0 ,

The CENTRAL HOUSE is provided with ail 
the facilities to accommodate tbe excursionists, and 
will, for this occasion only, reduce the price of board 
to those having excursion tickets, to ONE DOLLAR 
AND FIFTY CENTS per day. thus making the 
round trip and two days’ board for $5.

H. GOTTIG, Lessee.
jyl 2 3—2dp

FOURTH OF JULY !

FIKU WORKS! FIRE WOBKI!
ROMAN CANDLES, SKY ROCKETS, SUNS 

AND FIRE CRACKERS.
BALLOOXt, BALLOONS,

From live to twenty-five feet in circumference.
FI. AOS 5 FLAGS !

BANNERS MADE TO ORDER.
MARSHALS’ STICKS AND ROSETTES. 

Beady, for eaie at _______
B. PIFFET S,

je30 lw 2dp 127 Canal street.

NEW ORLEANS BICE DEPOT.

A. MAUREAU,

No. 48 Fetors Street.

Between Customhouse end Bienville Street.

ALWAYS ON HAND 

A
L A B S E  STOCK. OF KICK.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
9 Mply _________________

2 ABLE & DALTON,

No. 115 Poydrea Street,

MANUFACTURERS OF TIN AND JAPANNED 
WARE.

DEALERS IS
Stoves, Grates. House Furnishing Goods, etc. 

AGENTS FOB

The Times Oooking Stoves, Bramhall, Deane A 
Go.'a European Ranges and Boilers, 

Asbestos Roofing; Arbor,
Bird and Animal Cages.

We sre now manufacturing all kinds of Bath 
Tubs, Toilet Ware, Water Coolers, eto., which ws
are selling at lowest market prices.__

ZABLE & DALTON,
ap61y 3t2dp No. 115 Poydras street.

QUARANTINE.
PROCLAMATION BT TIIE OOY- 

JSBNOR.
State of Loctsiana, i  

Executive Department. > 
New Orleans, May 23, 1870.1 

Whereas, An act of the Legislature, approved 
March 15, 1055. entitled “An set to establish quaran
tine for the protection of the State,’’ provides that 
the Governor of tbe State shall issue his proclama
tion, upon the advice of the Board of Health, de
claring any place where there shall be reason to 
believe a pestilent, contagious or infections disease 
exists, to be an infected place, and stating the num 
ber of dsys of quarantine to be performed by the 
vessels, their passengers, officers and crews, coming 
from such place or places.

Now, therefore, in pursuance of the provision of 
the act aforesaid, 1 issue this, my proclamatioa, and 
declare the places hereafter named to be infected 
places, and that all vessels, together with officers, 
crews and passengers, and cargoes, arising from 
such places, or having touched or stopped at any of 
them, shall te subject to a quarantine of not lets 
than ten days, or for a longer period, as may be con
sidered necessary by tbe Board of Health, >.o take 
effect from and after the FIFTH DAY OF JUNE, 
1870. Any violation of the quarantine laws, as here 
proclaimed, will be severely punished.

The places which are hereby declared infected as 
aforesaid are the following, to wit: Havana, Ma- 
tanzas, Trinidad, Cardenas, St. Jago, all on the 
Island of Cuba; Port Royal and MiDtego bay,on 
the Island of Jamaica; Jacmel and Port-au-Pnnce 
on tbe Island of SL Domingo; the Islands of St. 
Thomas, Martimqne and Guadaloupe; Campeaqhy, 
in Yucatan; Belize, in Hondnras; Vera Cruz, Alvar
ado, Tampico, Matamoraa and Taspan, in Mexico; 
San Juan, in Nicaragua; Ghagres, Aspinwall and 
Porto Bello, in Central America; Maracaibo, in 
Veneznela; Laguayra, Island of Trinidad, Rio de 
Janeiro, Para and Cayenne, in Sontn America and 
Nassau, New Providence.

Given under my band and the seal of the State, 
this thirty-third day cf May, 1870, and of the 
independence of the United States the ninety- 
fourth.

H. C. WARMOTH,
Governor of Louisiana.

Geo. E. Bovee,
Secretary of State. my25

THE CHEAPEST CLOTHING
IN TOWN.

FOR MEN, BOYS AND CHILDREN,

Fifty Per Cent L..s Than Any Other 
House.

Goods Manufactured Expressly for my Sales, and 
of the Very Best Quality.

NEW SPRING GOODS,
LATEST STYLES AT ALL PRICES.

D. MERCIER,
Corner of Dauphine and Bienville Streets. 

Give me a call. Come quick while tbe goods are
fresh and the sizes well assorted. ap22 2dp

A GREAT IMPROVEMENT

BANQUETTES. CARRIAGE WAYS, BASEMENT 

AND WAREHOUSE FLOORS, CEMETERY 

AND GARDEN WALKS, SCHOOL YAEDS 
ETC.

BYRNES’
IHPROYi D CONCRETE PAVEMENT

LAID BY

PAGE A CO.,
98 CAMP STREET. NEW OKLEAN8.

The following are a few of the reasons why this 
CONCRETE should be used in preference to ail 
other materials;

1. It has been tested through o n e  of the hottest of 
New Orleans summers, and f o u n d  n o t  to B o fte n  by 
the heat of the son.

2. Being in general nee at the North, it necessa
rily mast be proof against cold.

3. It is as durable aslstone and much less expen
sive.

4. It ie perfectly impervions towater, and conse
quently quickly becomes dry when wet,

5. It makes no dust in dry or mnd in wet weather.
6. It does not crack or crumble, cor is it washed 

by the rain.
7. It is impenetrable to grass, weeds or water.
8. It prevents noxious vapors or gases, arising 

from the ground beneath, and affords no reservoirs 
for filth or festering decompositions.

9. It is laiddown quickly, and ready for cse when 
finished.

10. It is easily taken up, easily relaid, and easily 
repaired when necessary.

Some of the places where this work has been done, 
and a few of the parties who have had it put down, 
may be known by the following references; and most 
of tbe persons named can and will cheerfully give all 
of the information desired. An examination of the 
work is solicited:

William McCulloch, George Uorter,
Theobald Forstall, Lafayette Square,
E. O. Palmer, New Orleans Gasworks,
Henry Bensel, Penn’s Cotton Press,
B. McKenna, H. S. Seward,
E. W. Burbank, John W. Madden.
For the presont, after the foundation is prepared 

and curbing set, Cemetery, Park and Private Walks, 
will be laid for from $1 to $1 25 per square yard. 
Private Carriage Ways, Heavy Sidewalks, Depot 
and Warehouse Floors for from $1 25 to $150 per 
square yard.

For all further information in relation to this 
business, or for the laying of this kind of work, 
apply to

PAGE & CO.,
mh20 2dp 98 Camp street.

BABCOCK FIRE EXTINGUISHER.

BERT PROTECTION FROM FIBE. 

WON A GREAT VICTORY AT THE LATE 
trial Fire on Canal street.

AWARDED THE FIRST PREMIUM.

A BEAUTIFUL SILVER MEDAL. 

At the Texas Btate Fair Over Two 

Competitors.

DAVID E. BRADLEY, 
General Southern Agent, No. 26 Oarondelet street. 

New Orleans.

Send for Circulars and apply for agencies.

L. A. GUILLIOTTE, 
Agent for New Orleans, No. 28 Carondelet street. 

Machines always on hand for sale. my23^od] 6m

RICHARD C. BOND,

<T. F. Fishes),
S T O C K AND NOTH B R O KE R,

No. 151 Common Street.
lallly

7*...............Carondelet Street..............., e

Bells all kind* of

M A C H I N E R Y ,

General Southern Agent lor

Watertown Steam Engine Company,

Builders of -

Excelsior Patent Portable Engine, with Cylinder 

in Dome, Locomotive Boiler.

Floatation and Farm Engines,

Mounted on wheels, with Spark Arrester.

STATIONARY ENGINES

Of all Sizes,

With Fine, Tubular or Locomotive Boiler*.

Improved Reversible Circular dew 

Mills,

Can be set up either Right or Left Handed, without 

altering any part of Mill or Carriage.

J. D. BROOKS' Implored Joinran

Turbine Water Wheel, 

Shafting,

Hanger*, v

P allies.

Car Wheels,

Mill Work.

All the above aTe built under the personal super

vision of MR. G. BRADFORD, the Pioneer in 
Portable Steam Engine Building, 

Which enables them to produoe 
MACHINERY UNSURPASSED BY ANY.

■OUlfaERN COTTON GIN,

Manufactured by 
J . E. Carver 4k Co., 

Bridgewater, Mass.
These Gins have been in use for many years, and 

received tbe highest MEDAL awarded at the 
Parle Exposition,

And are built under tbe superintendence of

Mr. J . E. Carver,

The only person of the name who is engaged in the 

manufacture of COTTON GINS.

J. B. KNIGHT, Agent,
76 Carondelet street.

Also the following from the BEST MAKERS: 

Sugar Mills, Evaporators, Sugar Kettles, Portable 

Cotton Presses, Newell Screws, Com and Wheat 

Mills, Seed Carriers, Horse Powers, Belting, Saws, 

Broom Corn Thrashers,

To run by hand or power.

Broom Corn Scrapers,

Wood Working Machinery, and all Varieties cf 

Mill and Plantation Machinery.
W. H. SEAMAN.

J. B. KNIGHT,
je!6 ly2dp No. 76 Carondelet street.

LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY,

(NAME CHARGED FROM LOUISIANA STATE 
SEMINARY).

BATON ROUSE LO CISIAN A,* 

Founded and Supported by the State of 
Loatslana.

NINTH SESSION,
Now in progress, will close last Wednesday in June, 
1870. Tne next session will begin first Monday in 
September next, and will continue ten months.

ACADEMIC BOARD
Cons'sts of a full corps of able instructors in all 
branches of Literature and Science usually taught 
in the best colleges end universities.

COURSE OF STUDY
Embraces a Preparatory and an Academic Depart-

|A C. MeCAN,
U  IRON AND BRAN FOUNDER,
Fulton, New Levee, Noire Dam* end Julia streets, 

OBee, No. 165 Fulton Street.

Manufacturer of Vertical and Horizontal Steam 
Engines, Boilers, Sngar Mills, Vaeuum Pans, Sugar 
Kettlee, Clarifiers. Filters, Steam and Horse Power 
Draining Machines, Paw Mills. Gin Gearing, Fur
nace Months, Grate Bars, etc. Second hand Ma
chinery and Boilers always for sal*.

Steamship and Steamboat Repairs promptly at
tended to. ___________
TAANIEL a  JAMES D. JffiWARM 
"Noe. 61. NS. 65 and 66 Delta Street.

—A N D —

Non. 66. 64. 66 and S7 Front Stroot.
NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA, 

Manufacturers of Improved STEAM TRAINS 
fob MAKING ICOAR,

And of every description of 

COPPER, BRAS8, IRON and SHEET IRON 
WORK. BRASS eOOKS, VALVES, 

STEAM WHISTLES, etc.,
C O PPER  STILLS AND WORMS. 

For Grain and other Distilling.
—Dealers in—

IRON PIPES and FITTINGS of all eizee,
STEAM and HAND PUMPS,
8TEAM and WATER GAUGES made fced ra- 

paired.
BRASS FOUNDING, FINISHING and PATTERD 

MAKING.
Repairing of all kinds done et short notion 
se291y ___________________ _

A R M S T R O N G ’S

FOUNDRY AND BOILER MANUFACTORY,
Corner of Erato and New Levon Street*.

N E W  O R L E A N S, L O U ISIA N A .

W. J. J. ARMSTRONG. MANAGES. ,

Manufacturer of Vertical and Horizontal Steam 
Engines, Sugar Mills, Draining Maceines, Saw 
Mills, Cotton screws and Gearing, Iron Columns 
and Fronts of Buildings, Furnace Months, Grate 
Bars, Bone Black, Reviviiiers, Gas Retorts. Rail
road Frogs, etc.; Low Pressure. Locomotive Fine 
and Cylinder Boilers of all kinds; Filters, Juice 
Boxes and Clarifiers, etc. __ap!4 6m eod
rpuun. U. DUDLEY 4k CO.,

— D E A L E R S  I N —

Machinery, Agricultural Implements.
AND FERTILIZERS,

No. •  Perdido Street, New Orleans.
Gullett Steel Brash Cotton Gins, Gullet* 

Hand Cotton Presses, Newell Screws, Stafford 
Cultivators. Sattley'e Gang Plow*, ’ Coleman*■ 
Cord and Wheat Mills, Straub Corn and 
Wheat Mills, Stationary end Portable Steam 
Engines end Boilers, Oironlar Saw Mills, Ball 
Ohio Mowers, Bell’s Ohio Combined Mcwers 
and Reapers, with Dropper Attachment, for bar* 
vesting rioe.

Grain Drills, Hone Powers, Rioe and Wheat 
Thresben, Book-Binders’ Machinery, Paper Cut
ters, Presses, eta

Hydraulic Iron Gutters, Crawford's Garden OoV 
tivators. Feed Cutter*, Corn Shelters, Wheelbar
row*, Plows, Sweep*. Scrapers, Southern Com 
Planters, Cotton Planters, Victor Oane Mills, Cook* 
Evaporators. anelP

( J IIAKLKS m . WYNNE 4k FARR.

DEALERS IN AND MANUFACTURERS 
AGENTS

—FOR—
Machinery and Agricultural Implement*,

ill Gravirr Street, New Orleans,
On hand at all times e complete stock of STEAM 

ENGINES, both stationary and portable, SAW 
MILLS, COTTON GINS and CONDENSERS, 
KICK MACHINERY, SUGAR MILLS and 
EVAPORATORS, DIAMOND GRIST MILLS and 
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS of every de
scription, which we are offering at manufacturers 
prices, and respectfully solicit an examination o! 
before purchasing elsewhere. m 1

ment, including a Literary. Scientific and Optional
Course, a Special School of Oivil ” ----
Commercial School.

Engineering and a

LIBRARY, APPARATUS AND CABINETS, 
Well selected and valuable. The Geological and 
Mineralogical Cabinets, etc , tbe largest and most 
complete in tbe Soutb, embracing the extensive col
lections of the late Colonel Waites, of Mississippi, 
and tbe Cabinets of tbe Topographical, Geological 
and Botanical Survey of Louisiana.

ADMIS8ION
Granted to Cadets not under fifteen years of age, 
who know Arithmetic, English Grammar ana
Geography,

EXPENSES
Of every kind, except clothiiMfor ten months, 
$350; $200 payable in advance, balance February 1, 
or by accepted draft, at eight per cent., for ninety 
days. Payments may be made through the Canal 
or Citizens’ Bank.

Cadets received at any time during the session, 
and charged from date of entrance.

DISCIPLINE, •
Military, with daily drill. A battery of four guns 
will afford facilities for instruction in artillery. 
Uniform of Cadet—Cadet-grey cloth, to be had 
at the Institution at a cost of twenty-five dollars 
per suit.

For further information, address
D. F. BOYD, Superintendent,

„  . . .  Baton Range, Louisiana.May 1, 1870
Office of the University in New Orleans, at Swar- 

brick A Oo.’s, 59 Camp street.
•Until tbe rebuilding of tbe College edifice, lately 

destroyed by fire, near Alexandria, tbe Institution 
is temporarily located at Baton Ronge. in tbe Deaf 
and Dumb Asylum. Location very healthy, and ac
commodations ample for a large number of Cadets. 
Number this session, one hundred and seventy.

my!7 ly

THE DUNN COTTON T IE .

M1NUFAOTURED BY
JOHN WILLIAMS 4k CO., ENGLAND

For sale by Dealsrs generally.

STUART, NORTON & CO., Agents.
jel4 lm 1̂ 8 Common street. New Orleans.

THE ECONOMY
MUTUAL AID ASSOCIATION

OF NEW ORLEANS,
133...........GBAVIER STREET...........183

LOUIS SOHNEIDER........................PRESIDES!.
J. B. GUTHRIE ............................... Secretary

TRUSTEES:
J. G. Gaines, J ulius Weis,
J . O. Morris. W. G. Robishon,
J ,  G. Walton, W. H Holcombe,
Louis Schneider, J . O. Blaffer,
W. Van Nokden. J . B. Guthrie.

Dr. J ules Font............ 1........ Medical Examiner.
Entrance Fee, $10, or $15 and an assessment of 

SI 25 upon the death of a member.
For particulars call at the office. my29 lm

FURNISHED HOUSE ON PRYTANIA
STM RUT.

For Kent During, the Sommer.
A handsomely furnished house, containing six 

rooms, kitchen, etc., situated in one of the best 
neighborhoods on Prytania street, in the First 
District; will be rented from the first of June to 
the first of October, at $80 per month. Address 
Glass Box 909, New Orleans Postoffice. myH 2ptf

UNITED STATES COMMISSIONER’S
COUHT.

The undersigned. United States Commissioners, 
will, at the special request of the Circuit Judge 
take charge cf ail criminal cases arising under the 
laws of the United States. Office in Customhouse 
building; entrance on Old Levee street.

JOHN B. WELLER, 
WILLIAM GRANT,

New Orleans, June 25,1870. je2S 6t

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
^  W. ROBERTS,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
No. 86 Commercial Place,

New Orleans, Louisian*.
Will practicein all the Courts of the parishes of 

Orleans and JefforsoD, ami the Supreme Court *6 
New Orleans, and will give particular attention to 
the Collection of Claidis. de7 ly

JOHN B. HOWARD.

LAW O F F I C E  
66............St. Charles Street............— 66
Prompt attention given to civi 1 business in the 

several courts of the State. fe22 ly

t. H a w k i n s .  i s a i a h  T H A R P .

pjAWKINS 6  TIIABP,

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS AT LAW
IV Commercial Place,

NEW ORLEANS.
Prompt attention given to all business in tbs 

State and United States Court*. ;*13

g  D. BLOMMAK, Jr-,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

14.................St. Fetsr Street.................
je8 ly

p A. BARTLBTTJE, * >

LTTOBNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW 
No. 146 Gravler Stroot,

(Up stairs).
J*18 ly NEW ORLEANSS.

JJO RATIO KING, ATTURIIY; *
510 H BTREET, WASHINGTON, D. a .

Agent for Patents, Pensions, Bounties, and tB 
other Claims agaiijft the Government-

PATENTS—Domestic and Foreign, obtained at 
usual rates; Re-issues prepared; Patent Law Busi
ness, Interferences, etc., attended to.

PENSIONS—Instructions furnished, end claim! 
promptly prosecuted on receipt of application and 
proof. Pension Arrears, payable in this city, duly 
collected.

Bounty Lend. Indian Depredation, Soidien* 
Bounty and Arrears, and Internal Revenue Claim# 
faithfully prosecuted.

OFFICERS AOOOUNT8 speedily adjusted, aa 
Arrears secured.

QUARTERMASTER AND COMMISSARY 
CLAIM.t—and all other claims, whether against the
War, Navy, Treasury, PoBtoffice, or Interior Depart
ment, or to be presented to Congress, or before the 
Court of Claims, carefully attended to.

MAIL CONTRACTORS AND POSTMASTERS—
will find it for their interest to eeoure his eervio 
Iutbis connection be may be excused for remark
ing Skat he held tbe office of First Assistant Post
master General for several years, retiring as Post
master General, March. 1861—since which he haa 
been constantly engaged in the practice of bin 
present business, and consequently is familiar wim 
tbe mode of proceedings in ail the Departments o 
tbe Government.

BUSINESS ARRANGEMENTS-entered into 
with Attorneys for Claims or Patents throughout 
the country on mntual ly satisfactory terms. my27

■yyralter h. aruitronb,

A T TO RN EY  AT LAW.

No. 61 Magoolnn Street, New Orleans,

BAKEBS,
pR EM Il’M BAKERY,

O. M. REDON, PROPRIETOR,
131 Hoasseau Street. Fourth District-

This long established Bakery continues to vindi
cate its right to the name. The FIRST PREMIUM 
FuR WHITE BREAD was awarded to Mr. Redon 
at the Fair of 1870, being the third mark of distinc
tion of this kind received by him in four years.

His superior Steamboat Bread is famous wccreveT 
it has been used.

Especial attention given to making Oakes, Pies, 
Cracker*, etc., and furnishing orders on snort 
notice. ap29 6m

B
B A L9 4t H IL L E R  HAVING SECURED 

.— the services of the celebrated English Bieonit 
Baker, Mr John Weatrup, late of the “ London 
Biscuit Bakery," are prepared to tarnish, in addi
tion to their large and varied assortment of BREAD 
and CRACKERS, tbe following kinds of English 
BISCUIT, fresh made and not tainted with a se* 
voyage:

English ARROWROOT BISCUIT.
English WINE BISCUIT.
English BUTTER BISCUIT.
English LEMON BISCUIT.
English GRAHAM BISCUIT.
English SPICE NUTS.
English WATER WA KERB.
Isle of Wight CRACKNELS 

Put up in one ponnd papers and three pound tin 
case's, packed for shipment if desired.

BEALS A MILLER, 
Louisiana Bakery, 

Nos. 5, 6 and 7 Triangle Bui id.eg*. 
Depot: No. 22 Canal street, corner of Eaton, 
mb 27 BaAThlm


